Donor Recognition Guide

Centennial Sculpture Park
Centennial Sculpture Park

1. Macomber Garden
   Gift of Mrs. Allen Macomber and Mrs. Edward Macomber in memory of their parents

2. McDonald Family Plaza
   Gift of the Margaret M. McDonald Memorial Fund

3. Hawks-Lloyd Garden
   Gift of Sandra Hawks Lloyd in memory of Thomas and Marion Hawks

4. Basil Megina Garden
   Gift of G. Porter Perham and friends and family of Basil Megina

5. Gallery Council Garden
   Gift of the members

6. Richard U. Wilson Shade Garden
   Gift of the Elaine P. and Richard U. Wilson Foundation

7. The Bruning Family Garden
   Gift of the Bruning Family in memory of Anne West Bruning

8. Goodman Street Entrance and Gardens
   Gift of Georgia E. Gonnell

9. Cameros Family Plaza
   Gift of Nancy and Alan Cameros in remembrance of Maurice and Alice Cameros University of Rochester Class of 1931

10. Story Walk
    Gift of the Louis S. and Molly B. Walk Foundation

11. Poets Walk
    Gift of Robert and Joanne Gianniny

Turn the page for information about the Centennial Sculpture Park art.
To learn more about Centennial Sculpture Park, Poets Walk and Story Walk, visit mag.rochester.edu/centennial-sculpture-park. It's also the place to find links to other landmarks and public art around Rochester.